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Frazil-ice flooding and potential mitigation:
Moira River at Belleville
Spyros Beltaos1, Michael Hulley2, Bryon Keene3, and Edgar Watt4
The Moira River through the City of Belleville, Ontario, has a long history of ice-related
flooding. Six control dams, built between 1977 and 1990, have been effective in reducing icejam flooding in those years when ice covers form in the pools created by the dams. However,
high flows in late December 2003 and early January 2004 inhibited ice cover formation over the
pools. The lack of ice cover permitted generation of large quantities of frazil ice during a
sustained cold spell that began in early January. Frazil was transported to the river mouth at the
Bay of Quinte where it began to accumulate, impeding the river flow and eventually leading to
flooding. To address related concerns, a study of the historical background, causes of flooding,
and potential mitigation measures was carried out under the auspices of Quinte Conservation.
The main findings of the study are reported herein, with emphasis on the relevant physical
setting, dam-controlled channel hydraulics, and ice processes. Following a description of the
river system and history of ice-related flooding, the hydroclimatic conditions associated with,
and emergency response measures implemented during, the 2003-2004 event are outlined.
Temperature- and flow-based indices are developed to help assess the potential for frazil-ice
induced flooding. The feasibility of structural and non-structural mitigation measures is
considered next. The only feasible structural measure is the installation of an inflatable dam on
the crest of one of the existing dams, but its cost effectiveness is uncertain, as it requires
additional data and analysis. Feasible, and relatively inexpensive, non-structural measures
include monitoring local ice processes and developing forecasting methods, by-laws and
regulations, floodproofing, and emergency measures such as ice removal, sandbagging, and
emergency dyking.
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INTRODUCTION
The Moira River in the City of Belleville has a long history of ice jam flooding, which has
prompted conduct of many relevant studies, dating back to 1927. Six control dams were built
between 1977 and 1990 to reduce ice jam flooding in the lower reaches of the river. These dams
have been effective in reducing flooding in Belleville in those years when extensive ice covers
form in the pools upstream of the 6 dams. However, high flows in late December of 2003 and
early January of 2004 prevented this from happening. In a subsequent period of sustained low
temperatures, large quantities of frazil ice were generated and transported to the river mouth,
resulting in the buildup of frazil ice and minor flooding.
As a result of ongoing concerns regarding frazil related flooding in downtown Belleville, Quinte
Conservation commissioned a study to review previous work and assess the feasibility of various
techniques for improving frazil ice management on the Moira River through Belleville. The
results of this study are outlined in this paper. Following brief descriptions of the Moira River
drainage basin and the Moira River through Belleville, the streamflow regime of the river is
discussed, and ice-related flooding summarized, along with previous work and past flood
mitigation recommendations. Next, the 2003-2004 frazil jamming event is described, including
prevailing hydro-climatic conditions and emergency measures that were implemented to reduce
flood damage. An analysis of the January 2004 flood and development of flow and temperature
indices that can jointly identify frazil-problem years is described. Previous studies and potential
flood mitigation measures are reviewed next, and recommendations made as to feasible and cost
effective options.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Location and Physiography
The Moira River watershed is located near the east end of Lake Ontario (Figure 1). Its drainage
area at the mouth where it enters the Bay of Quinte is 2736 km2. Chapman and Putnam (1966)
provide the following description of the surface features.
The headwaters of the Moira rise in the rocky highlands of Hastings and Lennox and Addington
counties about 60 miles north of the Bay of Quinte. The upper streams are very crooked and pass
through a succession of lakes, swamps, and rapids. The Skootamatta for instance, travels over 50
miles in an airline distance of 27 and falls more than 700 feet.
Stoco Lake lies approximately on the border between the Precambrian and Palaeozoic rocks. From
this lake to Belleville the Moira runs on limestone. In the first 13 miles it follows a well-marked
valley in the bedrock and falls 110 feet, an average gradient of over eight feet per mile. At
Plainfield the river enters a broader valley with less gradient and turns westward, The tributary in
the upper portion of this valley, known as Parks Creek, issues from two marly lakes near
Marlbank. Through the sandy area between Plainfield and Foxboro, the Moira is broad and
sluggish. From Foxboro it turns south through a shallow channel to Belleville, falling almost 80
feet in the last five miles.
The mean discharge measured at Foxboro is 1,080 cfs, equivalent to 13.5 inches of rainfall
annually. However, the discharge during individual years has varied from 418 cfs (5.2 inches of
rainfall) to 1,980 cfs (about 25 inches). The lowest flow recorded is 15 cfs, and the highest 12,460.
For the most part April is the flood month and September the time of weakest flow.

Figure 1. Moira River watershed.

Climate
An overview of the climate in the lower portion of the Moira River drainage basin can be
gleaned from Table 1, which is a reduced form of Environment Canada’s Climate Normals for
Belleville (climate ID 6150689) for the period 1971 – 2000. It may be seen that the monthly
average daily temperatures for December, January and February are all well below 0oC.
Respective mean daily minima of -7.3, -11.5 and -10.3 indicate a potential for frazil ice
formation in an average year. The average number of days with minimum temperature less than 10oC (10, 16.9 and 14.3 for December, January and February respectively) are a further
indication of the potential for frazil ice formation in an average year.

Table 1. Climate normals for Belleville*
Temperature:

Jan

Feb

Jun

Jul

Daily Average (oC)

-7.1

-5.9

-0.6

Mar

6.7

Apr

13.7

May

18.7

21.6

20.6

Aug

15.9

Sep

9.3

Oct

3.2

Nov

Dec

Daily Maximum (oC)

-2.6

-1.4

3.8

11.4

18.7

23.6

26.6

25.4

20.4

13.5

6.7

0.4

Daily Minimum (oC)

-11.5

-10.3

-5

2

8.7

13.7

16.6

15.7

11.3

5.1

-0.2

-7.3

Rainfall (mm)

33.2

28

47.9

67.7

73.9

70.9

52.7

80.7

86.4

75.4

75.7

43.4

Snowfall (cm)

40.7

28.4

25.4

6.9

0.4

0

0

0

0

0.6

11.5

41.8

Precipitation (mm)

74

56.4

73.3

74.6

74.3

70.9

52.7

80.7

86.4

76

87.3

85.2

11

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

11

Days with Minimum
Temperature:
1.8
>0oC

2.1

6

19.7

30.6

30

31

31

29.8

26.2

14

3.8

<=2oC

30.6

27.8

28.4

15.9

1.6

0.03

0

0

0.73

9.2

20.9

29.7

<=0oC

29.2

26.2

25

10.3

0.43

0

0

0

0.23

4.8

16

27.2

<-2oC

26.6

23.5

19.2

4.9

0.03

0

0

0

0

1.3

9.3

22.5

<-10oC

16.9

14.3

6

0.17

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.6

10

<-20oC

4.4

2.5

0.47

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.2

<-30oC

0.27

0.03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.07

-3.5

Precipitation:

Snow Depth at Month- 15
end (cm)

* Only those statistics relevant to the present study are included in this table.

Average annual precipitation is 892 mm, or about 74 mm/month. Values for December, January
and February are 85.2, 74 and 56.4, more or less equally divided between rainfall and snowfall
(assuming 1 cm snow = 1 mm water). Depending on the state of the snowpack and the rainfall
intensity, the winter rainfall will either be absorbed in the pack, increase soil water storage or run
off. Rainfall and above zero temperatures in January will increase streamflow and may cause an
ice jam at the mouth of the Moira River.

Moira River through Belleville
Figure 2 is a plan drawing of the Moira River through Belleville. The river length from
Cannifton (located 1.5 km upstream from the Highway 401 crossing) to the Mouth at the Bay of

Quinte is about 6 km. There are six dams on this section of the river (see Table 2 for details and
Figures 3 to 6 for photos) and seven bridges.
Table 2. Dams on the Moira River through Belleville
Distance*
from Mouth
(km)

Date**

Length Controlled***
(m)

Lott

1.68

1977

710

McLeod

2.78

1978

730

Belleville Yardmen

3.46

1987

560

Harry Mulhall

4.06

1988

620

George and Lois Wishart

4.68

1989

910

Arthur Holgate

5.77

1990

1580

Name of Dam

*
information taken from HEC-2 files
** information provided by Quinte Conservation
*** information taken from Kilborn (1985)

Figure 2. Moira River through Belleville.

Figure 3. Lott Dam, March 28, 2006.

Figure 4. McLeod Dam, March 28, 2006.

Figure 5. Yardmen Dam, March 28, 2006.

Figure 6. Mulhall Dam, March 28, 2006. Note boom structure upstream of the fall.

River Profile
Unlike most rivers, the Moira becomes steeper in its lowermost reach. This is illustrated in
Figure 7 where water surface elevation has been obtained from channel intersections of elevation
contours (MapSource software, version 5.4) and from dam headpond stages, as determined with
HEC runs at a flow of 10 m3/s. While the slope of the upper reach (between ~ 7 and 26 km) is
unremarkable for a stream of Moira’s size, it jumps by nearly an order of magnitude within the
last 5 km. For the lower reach, similar slope values have been determined using riverbed
elevations.
At the mouth, the river stage is essentially equal to that of the Bay of Quinte, and the slope
abruptly drops to near zero values. This situation is known for its potential to prime ice jams
(Beltaos 1995). Moreover, the extreme lower-reach slope would be expected to produce shallow,
rapid, and highly turbulent flow, known for its potential to generate large volumes of frazil ice
(Michel 1971).
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Figure 7. Water surface profile of Moira River between mouth and Plainfield.

Streamflow Regime
There is a long-term Water Survey of Canada (WSC) hydrometric station at Foxboro (Moira
River near Foxboro, WSC Station Number 02HL001), which is about 15 km upstream of the
northern limit of the river through Belleville. The drainage area at Foxboro is 2620 km2, which is
96% of the drainage area at the mouth. For practical applications involving annual flows and
flood flows, the discharge measured at Foxboro can be taken as the discharge through Belleville.
Annual hydrograph
The annual hydrograph for the Moira River near Foxboro (Figure 8) is typical of rivers in eastern
Ontario. The graph shows the maximum, mean and minimum flow for each day of the year for
the 90-year period, January 1915 to December 2004. Minimum flows for the late summer and
early fall period are ~ 1 m3/s or less.

Figure 8. Daily discharge for the Moira River near Foxboro.
Consider first the line depicting the long-term average, beginning January 1. Flows are generally
low until early March because precipitation is stored in the snowpack rather than contributing to
streamflow. The spring freshet typically begins in early March as the snow melts and late winterearly spring rains occur with maximum flows occurring in early April. Flows then decrease, first
as the snowpack disappears and higher temperatures dry out the land, and then through the
summer as rainfall is approximately balanced by evapotranspiration. Fall rains and cooler
temperatures result in somewhat higher stream flow in October, November and December.

The range of streamflow on any given day, as indicated by the lines depicting the maximum and
minimum, is particularly relevant to this study, which is concerned with frazil-ice flooding, an
event that occurs during the winter months. Figure 8 suggests that flow can be much larger than
the average value on any given day, including the December-April period, during which ice may
be encountered in the Moira River. High flows during January and February may result from
mid-winter thaws associated with rain-on-snow events and consequent large runoff.
Maximum annual discharges
The time series of maximum annual daily discharges for the Moira River near Foxboro is given
in Figure 9. The maximum annual daily discharge ranges from a low of 73.6 m3/s, which
occurred on April 6, 1931, to a high of 364 m3/s, which occurred on February 26, 1982. The
maximum annual instantaneous discharge is typically 1 or 2 m3/s higher; for example, in 1981,
the maximum instantaneous discharge was 366 m3/s.
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Figure 9. Time series of annual maximum daily flow - Moira River near Foxboro.
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The maximum annual discharge is almost always the result of the spring freshet and occurs in
March or April. Occasionally, the maximum annual discharge occurs in early winter (e.g.
January 17 in 1937, December 27, in 1957, December 12 in 1966 and January 23 in 1995). Also,
in years with a gradual melt and few spring rains, the maximum annual discharge occurs in late
spring/early summer (e.g. June 28 in 2000 and June 20 in 2002). Also shown on Figure 9 is the
100-year maximum annual discharge, 375 m3/s, used to define floodplain limits through
Belleville.
Channel Hydraulics and HEC Model Runs
To quantify the hydraulic characteristics of the lower reach of the river, and to assess the
effectiveness of potential structural ice control measures, a series of steady-flow open-water runs
were made by Quinte Conservation and by XCG Consultants using the models HEC-2 and HECRAS (XCG 2006). No calibration has been carried out since there are no stage data to compare
with model predictions. In this particular application, the stage in each headpond is largely
controlled by the elevation and configuration of the corresponding weir crest. For flow over
weirs, there are reliable formulae relating stage to discharge (e.g. Brater and King 1976).
Consequently, the present computations are deemed sufficiently realistic to capture the
magnitude and variability of hydraulic parameters in the lower reach of the river.
Typical river profiles are shown in Figure 10 for the reach between the river mouth and Holgate
Dam, which includes 5 of the 6 headponds. The essentially flat water surface over each
headpond is well illustrated, as is the tendency for the flat portion to become shorter with
increasing flow.
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Figure 10. Profiles of the lower Moira River for different open-water flow conditions.

Calculated average flow velocities within the same reach are shown in Figure 11. The average
velocity is seen to increase with river discharge and exceed 0.7 m/s (a typical value during the
pre-freezeup period) over a sizeable fraction of the reach, even at a flow of 10 m3/s. The reader
may recall here that the lower Moira River is highly atypical, owing to its extreme slope. In
natural streams, high velocities are invariably accompanied by intense turbulence, and are major
factors in frazil ice generation.
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Figure 11. Longitudinal variation of flow velocity in the lower reach of the Moira River for
different flows under open-water conditions.

ICE REGIME
Natural River Configuration
There is little information about the natural ice regime of the Moira River, as it was prior to the
construction of the aforementioned dams and older structures that have since been largely
removed. Based on current understanding of river ice processes, an ice cover would be expected
to form first over the harbour and gradually extend upstream, into the steep lower segment of the
river (last 7 km or so, Figure 7). This extension, which would be mostly due to incoming frazil
ice slush and pans, would have been slow because the flow velocity would have been large
enough to cause accumulation and thickening well beyond a single surface layer. Under
conditions of high flow and intense frazil ice generation, flooding near the river mouth could
occur.

It is likely that a portion of the lower reach would have remained open during mild or moderate
winters, especially when these were accompanied by high flows. Ice cover formation and
upstream propagation would have been faster in the less steep upper reach (above 7 km, Figure
7). Here, too, however, the river slope is considerable, and frazil ice accumulation under the
solid-ice sheet cannot be precluded. Severe mid-winter thaws or high spring runoff would result
in general dislodgment of the upstream ice cover and breakdown into ice blocks. The end result
could be major jamming near the river mouth and flooding of populated areas in Belleville.
Under natural conditions, ice in the Moira River near Belleville could thus be expected to cause
frequent flooding, owing to both freezeup and breakup ice jams. This is corroborated by the
historical record (Appendix A), especially for the portion comprising the late 1800s and early
1900s when the river was mostly in its natural state. The flooding problem prompted numerous
studies and implementation of various ice-control measures, eventually leading to the six dams
that are now in place (Table 1). At freezeup, the headponds created by the dams, together with
their boom structures, promote early formation of ice covers, which suppress frazil generation.
At breakup, the headponds and booms can retain their own cover and any ice that may be coming
in from upriver, until very high flows are attained. In this fashion, each dam serves to reduce the
potential for major breakup jamming. The last such event occurred in 1981 when only the
lowermost dams, Lott Dam and McLeod Dam, were in place. However, the focus of this paper
is on frazil-ice jamming, hence the following discussion will be limited to freezeup processes.
Freezeup under Current River Conditions
Once the temperature of the river water has dropped to slightly below zero (supercooling), and
there is continuing net heat loss from the open water surface, ice will begin to form. Because of
the relatively large slope, the lower Moira River flow is highly turbulent and will generate frazil
ice, except within low-velocity areas, where an ice cover can grow by freezing at the ice-water
interface (thermal ice cover). Thermal ice cover may form over narrow low-current zones near
the banks (border ice, Figure 12), but more importantly, over the Bay of Quinte and the river
mouth. If the flow discharge is not too large, thermal covers will also be initiated over the
headponds created by the various dams.

Figure 12. Border ice strips near Pedestrian Bridge. Looking upstream from bridge; Jan. 31,
2007.
Large amounts of frazil are generated from open areas during prolonged periods of low air
temperatures. The daily mean temperature should be several degrees below the freezing point in
order to offset heat gains due to solar radiation, and to lesser heat components such as bed
friction, groundwater flow, and geothermal heat. Apart from air temperature, a number of
meteorological variables are also important (e.g. wind speed and direction, relative humidity,
cloudiness). Frazil ice generation is more pronounced during cold, clear, and windy nights
(Tsang 1982).
Frazil generated in turbulent reaches of the river above Lott Dam will first encounter a relatively
short headpond ice cover. Depending on discharge and hydraulic/weather conditions, this frazil
may: (a) be arrested at the ice edge and become a part of the ice cover; (b) be drawn under the
cover and deposit under it due to buoyancy; or (c) be drawn under the cover but keep on moving
and go past the cover and over the dam. Frazil generated below Lott Dam as well as any frazil
that is transported past this dam, will encounter the ice cover at the river mouth. In this case,
frazil that is drawn under the cover will have to eventually deposit due to low velocities and
extent of the cover.

Where there is ample frazil supply, the length of the ice cover over a headpond is limited by the
local value of the Froude number of the flow. If this number exceeds a “critical” value, the
incoming frazil will not be arrested by, and incorporated into, the ice sheet but will submerge and
be transported under the ice sheet or will deposit at some distance from the edge. Near a dam, the
flow is deep and slow, and an ice sheet is readily primed at a transverse obstacle, such as a boom.
As the edge moves upriver however, it will eventually encounter relatively fast and shallow flow,
where the Froude number will exceed the critical value. This point would thus define the extent
of the headpond ice sheet for a given flow condition. The critical Froude number varies from
case to case, but for practical purposes a value of 0.08 has often been proposed (Michel 1971). In
a study of Moira River ice problems, Kilborn (1983) found that this value gave good results
when applied to available information on ice sheet extents above the Lott and McLeod Dams.
Local channel configuration and dam height also influence the value of the Froude number,
hence, different ice cover lengths can be encountered at any one time over different headponds.
This is illustrated in Figures 13 and 14 where one headpond is almost completely open while
another is completely ice covered.

Figure 13. Looking upstream from Yardmen Dam. Open water in headpond, except for narrow
ice bridge at log boom. Jan. 31, 2007.

Figure 14. Looking downstream towards Holgate Dam and log boom. Note ice cover in
headpond and open water below the dam. Jan. 31, 2007.
During a protracted cold spell, the amount of frazil that reaches the river mouth will depend on
river flows. Low flows would promote formation and upstream propagation of headpond ice
covers, thus reducing the area of frazil-generating open water surface. They would also promote
deposition under the relatively long headpond covers. The amount of frazil being delivered to the
river mouth would be relatively small. The opposite holds for large river flows, which would
tend to inhibit formation and upstream propagation of headpond ice covers, thus maintaining a
large area of frazil-generating open water surface. Large flows would also inhibit deposition
under the relatively short (if any) headpond covers. Both effects would tend to enhance the
amount of frazil that arrives to the river mouth and is eventually deposited under the existing ice
cover. (Depending on flow conditions, a portion of the incoming frazil may be arrested on the
water surface at the ice cover edge and allow gradual upstream extension of a surface-layer cover
to usually no farther than the Pedestrian Bridge; Figure 15). As the thickness of the frazil deposit
grows, the area that is available for the flow is reduced. The flow will now require a greater slope
in order to pass underneath the accumulation, leading to increasing water levels in the harbour
and upstream, given that the water level of the Bay is relatively constant. Unlike surface-layer
covers, thickened covers formed by frazil accumulation and deposition can extend well beyond
the Pedestrian Bridge, to nearly the Front Street Bridge (Figure 2).

Figure 15. Edge of ice cover formed by upstream progression from the river mouth. Looking
downstream from Pedestrian Bridge. Jan. 31, 2007.
Under extreme conditions, the frazil-generated increase in water level near the river mouth can
lead to sustained flooding. Essentially, this is caused by concurrence of high open-water flows
and cold air temperatures over a protracted period (“high”, “protracted”, “cold” are discussed
later). Winter runoff in the Moira River is not unusual, especially during January and February
(Figure 8). However, it is mostly in January that the river may be open when runoff occurs. By
February, extensive ice cover may already be in place.

JANUARY 2004 FLOOD AT BELLEVILLE
Data Examined:
-Foxboro flows during the period December - February for the 2003-2004 ice season, as
reported by the Water Survey of Canada (WSC);
-Air temperatures at Belleville during the same period;
-Descriptions of ice conditions and flood-related notes during January and February of
2004, as provided by Quinte Conservation (QC);

-Measurements of water depth as well as of solid-ice and frazil slush thickness, at
selected locations along the Moira River (mainly near the CPR and Dundas Street
bridges), as provided by QC;
-Various photos showing aspects of 2004 ice and flood conditions, taken in late January
2004; as well as photos taken in March 2006.
Hydrologic Conditions and Frazil Accumulation at and near River Mouth
As a result of rainfall in late December and early January, a runoff event occurred on the Moira
River, peaking at 110 m3/s on January 8, 2004 (Figure 16). The daily mean air temperature first
dipped below zero on January 4, taking on values in the -10 oC to -20 oC range for the greater
part of January. It is not known when significant amounts of frazil ice began to arrive to the
river mouth area, but it would take a number of freezing degree-days before the river water
cooled down to 0 oC. This date must have been well before January 15, the first day when,
according to WSC, the stage at the Foxboro gauge was affected by ice. The same can be
concluded by the fact that frazil thickness measurements at 10 holes near the CPR Bridge on
January 15 indicated considerable accumulation (varying mostly between 1.2 and 2.2 m; there
was also one hole without any frazil, and three holes where the accumulation was over 3 m, and
could not be measured with the equipment at hand).
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February of

Frazil generation and delivery to the mouth area would have been facilitated by the high flows
prevailing during the 10 days or so following the onset of the cold spell, because the attendant
high velocities would inhibit formation or upstream extension of stationary ice cover at the
headponds of the 6 dams in the Belleville-Corbyville reach.
The first indication of the presence of headpond ice cover is on January 17, according to QC
observer notes. On that day, it was noted that ice covers were present at the Lott and McLeod
headponds (extent not stated for either one); and ~ 500 m long cover above each of Wishart and
Holgate Dams. From this time on, the amount of frazil being generated and the fraction of that
amount arriving at the river mouth would diminish because the growing headpond ice covers
would reduce the open-water surface and arrest at least a portion of the incoming frazil. Despite
this reduction, the accumulation at the mouth kept on growing until January 29, as illustrated in
Figures 17 and 18.
Flooding was first reported on January 26 (Morch Marine) and worsened until ice removal and
breaking operations, which commenced on the 27th, brought about the first water level drop of ~
20 cm at the Pedestrian bridge (Figure 2) between 8 a.m. and 12 noon on the 30th. The situation
continued to ease after that day, no doubt assisted by the mild temperatures and the lengthening
ice covers over the headponds of (at least some of) the dams.
An additional emergency measure was to deploy an “Amphibex”, or amphibious excavator. This
is a vessel that has been specifically designed to break and remove ice as a means of dislodging
or breaching ice jams. There are few such vessels in Canada, and often require relatively long
lead times for deployment. In the case of the Moira River, an Amphibex began working at 01:00,
on February 3, the day after the flood warning had been downgraded to a mere flood advisory. A
further reduction in water levels over the next two days could have been due, at least in part, to
the Amphibex operations.
It may be noted that the flow during the flooding period was not particularly high (~ 25 m3/s;
Figure 16). By contrast, the peak hydrograph flow of 106 m3/s did not cause any problems,
which further underscores the role of frazil accumulation in raising water levels at the river
mouth. The role of the high flows that occurred before the flooding was in inhibiting formation
of an ice cover in upstream reaches, and thence promoting generation of frazil ice. The
concomitant, unusually cold, weather enhanced the amounts of frazil being generated.
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approximately the same locations on the dates specified. The graph provides a
qualitative indication of the rate of frazil accumulation.
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Figure 18. Growth of aggregate thickness of ice cover at CPR, January 29 – February 2. Due to
ice removal operations, there was no frazil ice in hole 1 after January 29.

Observer reports contained occasional indications of the ice sheet lengths above the dams. This
information can be used for a crude test of the critical Froude Number criterion. Table 3 presents
comparisons between estimated ice sheet lengths and predicted with FRcritical = 0.08, based on the
previously discussed HEC runs. Taking into account the uncertainties associated with the
observations and with the HEC modelling, the overall agreement between observation and
prediction is satisfactory. It is important to remember that the Froude criterion only applies
where there is good supply of frazil, as was the case during the 2004 event. If the frazil supply is
limited, an ice cover cannot grow as far upstream as predicted by the Froude constraint. For
example, observations on January 31, 2007 (flow ~ 34 m3/s), when there was little frazil being
generated (Figure 15), indicated that the observed headpond covers were generally shorter than
predicted.
The predictions have been based on open-water conditions and no attempt was made to allow for
the effect of a lengthening ice cover over each headpond. When an ice cover begins to form,
additional resistance to the flow is generated at the ice-water interface, and the open-water
hydraulic equations should be modified accordingly. However, the effect of the ice cover on
stage (and thence on velocity) is minimal within the flat portion of the headpond, whose
elevation is largely controlled by the weir where the flow remains of the “open” variety. For
flows under at least 50 m3/s, the value 0.08 for the Froude Number is attained within the flat
portion of the headpond, hence the effect of an ice cover would be limited to its floatation
requirement (~ 0.9 x thickness), a small quantity for newly formed sheet ice covers.

Table 3. Testing critical Froude Number concept, January 24-25, 2004
Dam
Observed length of
Predicted length of
headpond ice cover (m) headpond ice cover (m)
- approximate
for Froude Number of
0.08
Lott

Headpond mostly
covered (as of Jan. 17);
length unknown

100

McLeod

Headpond covered (as of 400
Jan. 17); length unknown

Yardmen

Headpond open

No cover (length <
distance to boom)

Mulhall

Headpond mostly open;
length unknown

80

Wishart

450

480

Holgate

900

700

DEVELOPMENT OF INDICES TO IDENTIFY FRAZIL-JAM FLOODS

Sustained Low Temperature Periods and Ice Flooding
In view of the association between frazil ice generation and periods of sustained low
temperature, an analysis of historical temperature data was conducted. For this analysis, a
temperature index, Tmin, was defined as the lowest value in January of the average of the daily
mean temperatures over a period of 15 consecutive days. The product of Tmin with 15, expresses
the cumulative degree-days of frost during the preceding 15 days, and provides an index of
sustained cold spells that can lead to frazil-related problems. For those years in which January
daily temperature data for Belleville were not available, daily temperature data were obtained for
nearby climate stations (i.e. Bloomfield, Deseronto and Toronto). The last year for which
Toronto data were used is 1906, which is well before the occurrence of an “urban heat island”.
Figure 19 is a time series plot of Tmin. There do not appear to be any obvious trends in Tmin with
time, but there is a large range, from –0.3 oC in 1880 to –18.4 oC in 1981 (101 years later). Also
shown in Figure 15 are years in which flooding was reported, both flooding of a minor nature
and major flooding, and a line denoting a somewhat arbitrary value of Tmin = -7 oC.

Figure 19. Time series of daily minimum temperature index.
The information presented in Figure 19 should be interpreted in the following context. Ice jam
flooding in Belleville can occur due to (a) frazil generation-accumulation (typically in January or
February); or (b) a breakup jam (typically in March or April), or (c) both. The focus of this study
is frazil ice and hence, in the remainder of this section, we focus on those flood events that were

or could have been caused by frazil generation. However, before restricting our discussion to the
first type of floods in the following section, the following observations are worthy of note.
1. Major breakup jams can occur as a result of ice block accumulations even in years without
large frazil accumulations.
2. For only three years in which flooding was reported is Tmin higher than –7 oC : –3.5 oC in
1913, -6.6 oC in 1916 and –1.3 oC in 1932. Section 2.4.1 provides the following descriptions
of these three floods:
− 1913: considerable flooding (month unknown),
− 1916: in February 1916, some fairly severe flooding occurred, and
− 1932: in April 1932, the flooding was very slight.
The year 1913 predates the period of systematic flow record, but climate data for February 1913
at Bloomfield are available. The value of Tmin for the period February 4-18, 1913 is –10.4oC.
In 1916, the value for Tmin of –6.6 oC is very close to the somewhat arbitrary line of -7 oC. The
maximum discharge in February 1916, 130 m3/s, occurred on the 3rd. A sustained cold spell
started February 8 and, with interruptions, lasted till the end of the month. Tmin for February
would have been considerably less than -6.6 oC. January of 1916 was mild; hence there would
have been little ice cover on the river when the February cold spell arrived. This event is similar
to that of Jan 2004, but shifted by a month.
For 1932, the maximum discharge of 237 m3/s occurred on April 14, so it is likely that the very
slight flooding was caused by some blockage at the mouth (likely a breakup jam).
3. The more severe floods (1886, 1936 and 1981) occurred in years when Tmin was less than
about –14 oC. Note that 1981 was a known breakup-jam event; while observer notes, and
hydroclimatic conditions, also point to the same type of event for 1936.
4. Floods do not occur in all years with periods of sustained low temperatures in January.
Consider for example, a year since 1915 when systematic streamflow records became
available with low Tmin and no reported flooding, 1948, where Tmin = –15.9 oC. Daily mean
temperatures remained below 0oC from January 1 to February 27 and then again from March
1-14. Temperatures increased gradually with some rain on March 16th and 17th. The
maximum streamflow of 314 m3/s occurred on March 25, but flows of less than 10 m3/s
prevailed throughout January and most of February. Such low flows would promote early ice
cover formation and suppress frazil generation. This example suggests that, apart from
weather conditions, channel hydraulic conditions are also relevant.

Potential Frazil Ice Flooding with Dams in Place
In this section, we focus on the post-dam period, which is our best model for future conditions.
The dams have considerably altered hydraulic conditions on the lower part of the river and
thence the potential for frazil ice generation. Accordingly, any hydroclimatic indicators of frazil
ice generation and flooding that are developed for the post-dam period will not necessarily apply
to the pre-dam period.

As indicated earlier, the 2004 event included a period of high flows in January that prevented
formation of ice sheets in the headponds of the 6 dams. This was followed by a period of
sustained low temperature (see Figures 12 and 15) where Tmin = –15.0 oC during which frazil ice
was generated. In order to identify the number of years where both temperature and discharge
conditions were similar to 2004, the joint occurrence of Tmin and a discharge index, Q*, was
determined for the period 1916-2005 when both historical temperature and discharge data are
available. The discharge index is the maximum January discharge on or before January 20. The
time qualification signifies that the 15-day cold spell should occur after the peak flow of a runoff
event. A cold spell occurring before a runoff event could well lead to ice cover formation in the
pools above the dams, and thus limit any frazil generation that may occur during the runoff
event.
Figure 20 is a “scatter plot” of the joint occurrence of the values of Tmin and Q* for the 90-year
period 1916-2005. Three zones are indicated on the plot:
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Figure 20. Joint occurrence of temperature and discharge indices
− Zone A (Tmin > –12oC) where there is low potential of extreme frazil ice production
regadless of the value of Q*, as a result of the absence of a sustained cold period in January,
− Zone B (Tmin < –12oC and Q* < 60 m3/s) where there is potential for extreme frazil ice
production but an ice cover will gradually form in the pools upstream of dams as the flow
continues to decrease, and

− Zone C (Tmin < 12oC and Q* > 60 m3/s) where there is potential for extreme frazil generation
and where there will be limited ice cover in pools upstream of dams, so that frazil ice
delivery to the harbour will be maximized.
With reference to Figure 20, the following observations are worthy of note.
1. In those years before the construction of the 6 dams, ice floods could occur with lower values
of streamflow because a greater portion of the river was open and available for frazil ice
production. The two major flood events shown in Zone B were breakup events rather than
mid-winter (frazil) events.
2. There are two data points in Zone C, corresponding to 2004 (flood) and 2005. Though no
flooding took place in 2005, it was a “near miss”, as water levels rose to stages that caused
concern.
3. The likelihood of the joint occurrence of a high January discharge (i.e. Q* > 60 m3/s) and
sustained low temperatures in January (i.e. Tmin < –12 oC), is displayed graphically by the
number of points in Zone C. There are 2 such points, representing 2 years out of a total of
about 20 years (with the river in its current regime of 6 dams). We could therefore conclude
that the probability of water levels in downtown Belleville rising to approximately bankfull
conditions due to frazil-ice jamming is once in 10 years, on the average. However, 20 years
is a rather short period on which to base an estimate, and the present estimate may change in
the future.
It is emphasized that the available data in Figure 20 are not sufficient to enable precise
delineation of flood thresholds for Tmin and Q*. Consequently, the values -12°C and 60 m3/s are
approximate and may have to be modified as more data points become available in the future.
Nevertheless, they do illustrate the merit of interpreting the hydroclimatic aspects of frazil-jam
flooding in terms of joint events (substantial runoff followed by sustained cold weather)

PREVIOUS STUDIES AND POTENTIAL MITIGATION MEASURES
There is extensive documentation of ice-related flooding on the Moira River in Belleville. XCG
(2006) listed 24 ice-related flooding documents, spanning the period 1927-1986. About one-half
of these documents are engineering studies pertaining to both structural and non-structural ice
control measures, culminating in the construction of the six dams. Most of the documents are in
the offices of Quinte Conservation, while one-page fact sheets summarizing each document and
noting any conclusions or recommendations are included in the report by XCG (2006).
Apart from valuable data and past flood descriptions, the 24 ice-flooding documents include
many recommendations for ice control. These were assessed in detail by XCG (2006), with
special attention to their effectiveness, including those measures that have been recommended or
suggested but not implemented. Not implemented actions that were not deemed feasible include:
creation of upstream storage in Moira and Stoco Lakes (Figure 1) to delay high spring flows at

Belleville until the channel was open (insufficient flow control); construction of dykes (land use
constraints); construction of “low flow” narrow channel (unlikely to perform as envisaged);
dredging the channel bed from Victoria Island to the CPR bridge or to the Bridge Street bridge
(uncertain benefits plus concerns over potential elevated contaminant concentrations, especially
arsenic). Recommended actions that have been implemented include: creation of pools below
Corbyville; cutting channels in the ice cover below the CPR bridge; and monitoring and flood
forecasting. There has also been a suggestion to reconnect the channel east of Victoria Island
Park (Figure 2). Though initially deemed feasible, this option was later discarded owing to its
large cost relative to expected flood mitigation benefits.
Following a comprehensive review of relevant literature (Burrell 1995, Belore et al. 1990,
Haehnel 1998, USACE 2002, Tuthill 2005), and estimation of annual flood damage costs (direct
damages ~ $ 0.4 mil.; indirect damage ~ 50% to 100% of direct damage; plus intangible
damage), it was determined that:
1. There is limited potential for permanently increasing the heights of the 6 dams to increase the
length of ice cover because the river channel would not be able to convey the 100-year flood
without overtopping its banks. Similar constraints apply to construction of intermediate
dams to create additional pools, which would moreover be less effective in reducing flow
velocities than raising the crests of existing dams.
2. There is some potential for temporarily increasing the height of the Holgate Dam and hence
the length of the upstream ice cover by employing an inflatable dam. However, the height of
such a dam would have to be regulated so that it would pass the 100-year January flood
without overtopping the banks. The benefits of this measure, in terms of damage avoided,
cannot be accurately estimated in the absence of a current survey of the potential ice-related
flooding damage. A potential second benefit, electricity revenue, might be realized.
3. No feasible structural ice control measures (with the possible exception of the inflatable dam
measure at the Holgate Dam) could be identified.
4. Feasible non-structural flood damage reduction measures include:
-implementation of an ice monitoring program that would be carried out annually, and
include measurements of key hydro-climatic parameters, such as ice thickness, channel
bathymetry, water levels, etc;
-development of methods to forecast frazil generated floods, based on historical records as
well as on the results of the ice monitoring program;
-by-laws and regulations, along with floodproofing; and
-emergency measures, including mechanical ice removal, use of tugboats or amphibious
excavators (such as the “Amphibex”) to keep at least a part of the channel clear of ice, as
well as emergency dyking and sandbagging.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Despite extensive structural measures that have been implemented to control ice-related flooding
in the Moira River through Belleville, moderate flooding occurred in January of 2004 as a result
of sustained cold weather following a mid-winter runoff event. This sequence of events led to
generation of large frazil ice volumes, extensive deposition under the sheet ice cover at the river
mouth, and unusual rise in local water levels. A major contributing factor to this type of
occurrence is the extreme slope of the lower Moira River. It results in high velocities and intense
turbulence within those sections that are not controlled by the six dam headponds located
between the river mouth and Corbyville.
As a first step toward flood forecasting approaches, temperature and flow indices were
identified, which showed some promise in identifying frazil-jam problems in the river. The
temperature index, Tmin, is the lowest 15-day mean temperature during January and essentially
expresses the potential for frazil generation over a protracted period. The flow index, Q*, is
simply equal to the peak value during the first 20 days of January. The time qualification
signifies that the 15-day cold spell should occur after the peak flow of a runoff event. A cold
spell occurring before a runoff event could well lead to ice cover formation in the headponds and
minimal frazil generation. Based on the limited available evidence, joint occurrences of the type
Tmin < -12°C and Q* > 60 m3/s can help identify frazil floods or near-floods.
Comprehensive examination of possible flood mitigation measures revealed that the only
structural measure that may be practicable is the addition of an inflatable dam to the weir of the
Holgate dam. At the same time, a spectrum of non-structural measures have been recommended,
ranging from ice monitoring and flood forecasting to emergency ice removal and floodproofing.
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APPENDIX A. HISTORY OF ICE-RELATED FLOODING IN BELLEVILLE
Floods Before 1950
An excellent history of flooding in Belleville up to 1950 is given in the Moira Valley
Conservation Report of 1950 (Ontario Department of Planning and Development 1950).
Descriptions of significant floods in that report are summarized below, with minor changes in
wording.
•

1864
−

River ice gave way on March 12 after a heavy rain.

−

Ice jammed first near the Lower Bridge, then the next day at the iron road bridge and
again at the river’s mouth.

•

•

•

−

Buildings in West Belleville were surrounded.

−

Another jam, 8-10 feet high above the water formed at the CNR bridge; it broke on
March 14, damaged the Lower Bridge and piled up 20-30 feet when it reached the jam in
the harbour.

−

Estimated damage was $12,000 to $20,000.

1865
−

On March 22, the ice swept down without jamming until it reached the mouth.

−

It carried the iron bridge with it.

−

About 80 houses were surrounded with from 2 to 4 feet of water.

−

Estimated damage was $15,000 to $20,000.

1868
−

The breakup was on March 15; the blocks formed at the upper bridge.

−

The water was turned across Front Street and down by the “new Town Hall”.

−

The jam gave way on March 17 and the flood swept through the town; The iron Upper
Bridge was swept away entirely and the piers of the Lower Bridge were destroyed.

−

The ice jammed again at the mouth; about 100 buildings were surrounded by water,
which was much the same depth as 1865.

−

Estimated damage was $50,00 to $75,000.

1870
−

•

1873
−

•

•

•

There was fairly severe flooding in April 1870.
MRCA (1959) list a flood on February 25 that resulted in $20,000 damage.

1878
−

The river was blocked for half a mile.

−

Dundas Street and Coleman Street suffered from water and ice.

−

Estimated damage was $20,000.

1884
−

The flood lasted several days after March 26.

−

There was the usual jam at the mouth and part of the town was flooded.

−

Damage does not appear to have been too great.

1885
−

The ice above Lazier’s Dam moved on April 10 at a time when the ice in the bay was still
firm.

•

•

−

Blasting was begun on April 11 and resumed on Monday, April 13 in the western channel
between the piers west of Mill Island and near the Upper Bridge.

−

The ice near the railway bridge moved and was piled up on the flats of the west bank.

−

The ice moved down on April 16, piling higher in the harbour and causing sudden
flooding. All the cellars were flooded on the west side of Front Street. Coleman Street
was full of floating ice from the foot bridge down; the depth of water was “not less than
four feet”.

−

All the low ground south of West Bridge Street was flooded as far as Murney’s Hill.

−

The water at the fire station was up to the horses’ breasts.

1886
−

In December and January 1885-86, cold weather caused the formation of a large quantity
of frazil ice and anchor ice.

−

A thaw early in January caused a freshet.

−

A jam formed at the mouth of the Moira flooding two streets on the west side of
Belleville to a depth of two feet.

−

The water began to rise again about January 18 and by January 25, the whole of Murney
Ward in West Belleville was flooded south of the Lower Bridge and as far west as
Murney’s Hill.

−

Blasting was having no useful result; a hundred charges were set off on January 28.

−

The first three days of February were very cold (minimum –12 to –16oF and maximum
below 0oF); the cold caused the formation of great quantities of anchor ice.

−

By February 4, the river was eight feet “above its ordinary level”.

−

The water rose a foot more on February 7.

−

By March 7, the river was back in its channel and the flooded district was nearly clear of
water. Belleville had been more or less flooded for 57 days.

−

The flood was caused by heavy rains in the late fall, followed by cold weather and a thaw
with rain in January.

−

The river was open from a mile above Corbyville to Belleville.

−

“It has been stated that should the ice-forming conditions of 1886 return with the present
reduced ice-storing conditions of the harbour, flood levels would be even higher.”

1890
−

The thaw began on January 10; there was flooding in the lower areas by January 11.

−

However, the bay ice was not yet very heavy and the river cut itself a channel on January
14 out into the bay and the water subsided.

−

Cold weather about February 21 caused a second rise but this also subsided before long.

•

•

1891
−

Ice from up the river jammed on March 25.

−

Fairly serious flooding occurred chiefly in West Belleville.

1898
−

•

•

•

•

Some flooding occurred.

1904 – 1914
−

There was “considerable flooding in 1904, 1910, 1913, and some flooding in 1907, 1909,
1912, and 1914.

−

None of these floods can be considered severe and most seem to have been slight.

−

Little damage was done, since the floods were anticipated and did not reach unusual
heights.

1916
−

In February 1916, conditions were somewhat similar to those of 1886 and 1890.

−

Some fairly severe flooding occurred, but fortunately it was not prolonged.

−

There was more flooding in March, but the floods of this year did not rank among the
three or four major ones on the Moira.

1918
−

There was a fairly high rise of the ordinary kind after rains at the end of February.

−

The water was very deep in some parts of the city.

−

The breakup came on March 19 when an ice jam moved from above the Upper Bridge.

−

Jams of chunk ice had formed at Lazier’s and Cannifton Dams; these gave way on March
20, causing a sudden rush of water and ice, such as hardly been experienced for more that
half a century.

−

Buildings on both sides of the river were carried out by the ice and many others were
damaged.

−

The western section was widely flooded; there was also some flooding on the east bank.

−

The first estimate of property damage was $250,000; this was believed to be higher than
in any flood since 1885.

−

On March 21, another ice jam came down from Cannifton and piled up first at the foot
bridge and then jamming at the (fairly new) CPR Bridge.

−

This caused further flooding on Front Street and flooded the CPR tracks, backing up the
water towards the Bay of Quinte bridge.

1919 – 1932
−

The spring of 1919 brought only slight flooding, but the flood of 1920 was more serious
in spite of some preventative ice cutting near the CPR bridge.

•

−

The situation in 1922 was threatening, conditions were similar to those in 1918 though
there was less snow. The ice did some damage as it moved down the river, destroying
Lott’s Dam and the foot bridge. Some flooding took place on March 13 and 14.

−

In April 1932, the flooding in the city was very slight.

1936
−

The flood of 1936 was the worst flood in Belleville for exactly 50 years.

−

Thawing began on March 4, but the ice on the Bay of Quinte was still solid.

−

The flood began in earnest on March 11 following 20 hours of rain.

−

Ice moved out the Cannifton Dam, taking with it the ice from Lazier’s Dam and jammed
above the CPR bridge, backing up the already swollen waters of the river.

−

Blasting was carried out at the CPR bridge, but had little effect.

−

By March 13, 75 acres of the city were flooded; the water was five feet deep on the main
street.

−

Damage was estimated variously at $100,00 to $250,000.

−

The river was still blocked as far as the Upper Bridge on March 14.

−

On March 14, a 40 foot channel had been blasted below the railway bridge and the ice
had moved down 75 yards, clearing the stream from the foot bridge up to Cannifton.

−

On March 18, there was a heavy storm, the ice gave way at Cannifton and the water was
again three feet deep in the streets.

Floods Since 1950
•

1954

The following description is taken with minor changes in wording from the Brief on
Flood Control Measures for the Moira River Watershed (MRCA 1959).

−

Since 1936 there has been no serious flooding in Belleville.

−

During some of the years since 1936, precautionary dynamiting and channelling by the
City Engineer probably accounts for the decline in reported floods of a minor nature.

−

However, on February 21-22, 1954, the river level was at its highest since 1936 and a
flood similar to that of 1936 was averted as a result of the combined occurrence of three
factors.
1) a channel remained open, by which the river ice passed under the bay ice,
2) the river above Cannifton remained frozen and did not add to the runoff, and
3) the breakup was not accompanied by rain.

The following descriptions are taken from Table I, in “Documented Belleville Floods” Crysler &
Lathem (1971).
•

1959
−

Water just below Parking Lot in March 1959.

•

1965
−

•

Water just below Parking Lot on February 21, 1965.

1981

The following is an abridged version of that given in City of Belleville Ice
Management Plan (MRCA 1985).

−

In early January, ice sheet thicknesses from the tip of Victoria Island to the Dundas Street
bridge ranged from 700 to 750 mm.

−

In early February, surveys in the vicinity of the pedestrian bridge indicated about 600 mm
of sheet ice underlain by packed frazil ice almost to the channel bottom.

−

Large amounts of frazil ice had been seen to pass both McLeod and Lott dams throughout
the winter.

−

There was a substantial ice sheet above the pedestrian bridge, past the Front Street and
Pinnacle Street bridges almost to Lott Dam.

−

About 50 m above Lott Dam, the ice sheet was 600-750 mm thick with an accumulation
of frazil underneath.

−

At McLeod Dam, the ice sheet was also 600-700 mm thick, but accumulations of frazil
ice were greater, particularly 75 m above the dam; lesser amounts of frazil were found in
the forebay.

−

On February 19, with solid sheet ice extending from the mouth to a point below the Front
Street bridges, the jam was physically highest behind Coleman Street and extended from
above the pedestrian bridge to the Pinnacle Street bridge. Rainfall began just before noon.

−

Over the period February 20-23, flooded areas included:
o the east bank parking lot from Bridge Street to above the pedestrian bridge,
o many basements along Front Street,
o the intersection of Bridge and Coleman Streets,
o the west side of Front Street at the south end,
o Coleman and James Streets south of Bridge Street,
o the west approach to the Dundas Street Bridge.

•

2004

The following brief description is taken from files provided by Quinte Conservation.

−

Temperature: From January 5 to February 2, temperatures at Belleville were below 0oC.
The mean temperature for January was –11.8oC.

−

Precipitation: During January, there was 4.2 mm on the 4th and 47.7 cm of snow.

−

Ice Conditions: On January 27 at the CPR bridge the sheet ice thickness was about 300
mm and the frazil ice thickness was about 2.5 m. By February 12, the ice sheet thickness
at the mouth was about 400 mm and the frazil thickness ranges from 1.3 m to over 3 m.

−

Streamflow at Foxboro: Streamflow throughout January generally receded, decreasing
from 50.7 m3/s on the 13th to 24.0 m3/s on the 31st. From February 1-10, the flow
continued to recede, from 23.5 m3/s on the 1st to 21.5 m3/s on the 10th.

−

Water Levels in Belleville: The following water levels at the footbridge were recorded:
76.5 on January 22, 77.0 on January 25-26, 77.3 on January 28-29, 77.0 on January 30-31
and February 1, and 77.1 on February 2.

−

Flooding in Belleville: Morch Marine reports flooding on January 26. Road at Victoria
Park flooded on January 27.

